University academics’ experiences of participating in collaborative peer observation learning circles
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The literature affirms that peer observation of teaching in higher education (HE) is effective as an approach to the professional learning of academics (Johnston et al., 2022; Sutherland et al., 2020) and an important factor in institutional quality assurance and evaluation (Zeng, 2020). Despite this, peer observation is rarely systematically sustained and supported in HE due to limited policy requirements, administrative support, financial and time provisions (Johnston et al., 2022). The aim of this study was to encourage academics’ professional learning by understanding the key factors impacting their engagement in ‘collaborative peer observation learning circles’ (CPO/LCs) (Sinnayah et al., 2023). Located at one metropolitan university in Australia, an online survey and one-on-one interviews were used to explore academics' experiences of participating in CPO/LCs. Thematic analysis of the data revealed that mentorship, leadership, a community of practice and open mindset supported academics’ involvement in CPO/LC. Academics also benefited from purposeful observation of teaching, opportunities for feedback and self-reflection, ideas regarding curriculum design and collaborative learning. Positive engagement in the peer observation cycle has the potential to improve teaching and the student learning experience. The study highlights that sustaining CPO/LCs in HE may be enhanced and encouraged by supportive university leadership within a collegial community.
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